"April is the type of presenter
that connects with the audience
not just because of her on-stage
demeanor and generous
personality, but because she is
living out her life by giving back
to others. April's story is
powerful, genuine, and
entertaining...just like her."
- Ryan Eller, CEO of Paradigm Shift
and Host of The Live Your List Show

Embracing the call of Matthew 6:26
“Look at the birds, free and unfettered, not tied down to a
job description, careless in the care of God. And you count
far more to him than birds.”
April seeks to empower others with permission to
discover the freedom that a life lived with God promises.
With great joy, hope, and conviction she expresses what
it is to have freedom FROM oppression, shame, anger,
depression, and the freedom to EMBRACE all God
created us to be.
From childhood verbal abuse to debilitating
anxiety/depression, April’s powerful story is shared
drawing from her lifelong journey to find freedom.
After being diagnosed with Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma
the story she now shares about life after cancer comes
with a surprising twist—she found a full, rich vibrancy
even while in treatment.

"If you’re looking for genuine
encouragement that comes straight
from the heart, look no further.
April’s story will move and inspire
you. Her decision to pursue
gratitude and encouragement in
the midst of her struggle is
testimony to her rock-solid faith.
Your life will be richer for having
heard from April.” –Matt Ham,
Speaker, Author of “Redefine Rich

You will remember April’s story—shared both with
blunt honesty and humor—about finding freedom in the
most unexpected places. If you’ve ever found yourself
between a rock and a hard place, April’s words will
certainly lift your spirit and shine light on a new path
going forward.
“A hurricane of delight...powerful and memorable- the kind of
speaker every conference needs." -- Mike Loomis,
www.MikeLoomis.CO
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